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and now, when I met him ag.ln, wa. «old m* aud felt a. if .he could dolt «oh
come down to push-pin and shovel-board But when w yand \ by the mystery to every one to this day ; but
with a wager of spirits pending. which she threwnette , 7 happened, 1 must believe it to haveism ism
l I, hntwitnn *Hlinnn Carfax and tlie me and she clang to me; and 1 looked ourselves a house and barn and prepared 
men who had ‘cheated him as to hi. at her, with duty rn.de tenfold, and dia- the ground. How lmppy I ■wa. iu thaw 
Gweuny However, when Uncle Ben cli.rged by love. We laid nothing to day, l I went singing about my work ;

£«d“ raUOtl‘er,bUt SU rlghtbetWWn ^“ra noting
cuïed that .he owedT her life to Cousin Even Lizzie behaved very well, no hr when 1 looked (orw»rd to the evening 
ltidd, the old men became very graeloua a, her nature Emitted ; not evo. laying return of my beloved huzliaud to la» 
to me ; for if he loved .uy one on enrth, a n«ty thing all the time .he « get- hearty grating | and emhreoe. And 
it waa hie little granddaughter. ting my «upper ready, with a weak unit»- then my approaching motherhood lentI could not .Uy v«j long, becauae tio? of Annie. She knew tbst the gift a roay glow over the "hole wor d \\ 
my hone being quite unlit to travel, of cooking waa not vou.ha.fed by God were ao happy that we cared nothing 
from the Injurlea which hia violence .nd to her ; but aometimee she would do her for the rumora and reporta that now and 
vice had brought upon him, there waa beet, by intellect, to win it. Where.» then reached ua about the title to our 
nothing for me but to go on foot, as it is no more to be won by intellect land. , n
none of Uncle Ben', hone, oould take than i. divine poetry. Ani .mount; of - Suddenly a heavy cloud fell upon ua
me to Ploven Bnrrowa without down- atrong quick heart I. needfu , and the like a thunderbolt -She pau.od iu her 
right cruelty ; and though there would undemanding mu.t .econd It, In the narration, and we w-ere both .lient. 1 
be a harveat - moon, Kuth agreed with one art aa In the other, Now my fare was tieoomlng deeply inter*,too, 
me that I muat not keep my mother wa. very clioioe for the next three day. did not say a word, wondering what waa 
waiting, with no idea where I might be, or more, yet not turned out like Annie s. next. She soon continued her stor \. 
until a late hour of the night. I told They could do a thing well enough on „ pother,” she said, and her eyes 
Rutli all about our Annie, and her noble the tire,but they oould uvt put it on «.he g|oWed aud ner cheeks hushed rosy, - 1 
furniture ; and the little maid was very table so, nor even have plates all can speak it calmly now, but iu those
lively (although) her wounds were hot. This was Annie's special gift ; dsye I was like a lioness in fury and in- 
paining her so that half her laughter born in her, and ready to oool with her; dignation. One day the United States 
came “on the wrong side of her mouth," like a plate borne away from the flro- maPahal served a notice on us that w< 
as we rather coarsely express it; place. I sighed sometimes about Lorna, Were on the land of the Catholic Church, 
especially she laughed about Annie's and they thought It waa about the »pjj0 treaty of Guadaloupe-Iiidalgo, by 
new-fangled closet for clothes, or stand- plates. And mother would stand^and wid0h the Mexican War was ended, 
ing-press, as she called it. This had look at me, as much as to “ No guaranteed all church pro|»erty. Be- 
frightened me so that I would not come pleaeing him;" and Lizzie would jerk omse we had built on church land (a 
without my stick to look at it ; for the up one shoulder, and cry, “ He had fscfc 0{ Which we were unaware) our 
front was inlaid with two llery dragons, better have Lorua to cook for him : house, our barn, our ranch were church 
and a glass which distorted everything, while the whole truth was that 1 wanted property. The priest of that Roman 
making even Annie look hideous ; and not to be plagued about any cookery, (j^holic Church claimed all. We were 
when it was opened, a woman's skeleton but just to have something good and |>eggaied if the Roman Catholic Bishop 
all in white, revealed itself in the midst quiet, and then smoke and think about an j his priest won the case. We were 
of three standing women. “ It is only Lorna. formally sued for trespass aud ordered
to keep my best frocks in shape," Annie Nevertheless, the time went on, with 0jj n,e 1^,1.
had explained to me; “ hanging them one change and another ! and we gath- »* you may be sure our two lawyers 
up does ruin them so. But I own that ered all our harvest in, and Parson Bow- my husband and his father — contestod 
1 was afraid of it, John, until I had got den thanked God for it, both in church eTery iueh.
all my best clothes there, aud then I be- and out of it ; for hie tithes would be Th® 8U^ was long ami bitter. The
came very fond of it. But even now it very goodly. The unmatched cold of dayg were full of trouble, misery and 
frightens me sometimes iu the moon- the previous winter, and general fear of forebodings. Ruin was staring us in the 
light." scarcity, and our own talk about our face> for over)- cent my husband and

Having made poor Ruth a littlecheer- ruin, had sent prices up to a grand high fafcher-in-law hail was extended in the 
ful, with a full account of all Annie’s pitch, and we did out best to keep them buildings and implements for farming, 
frock's, material, pattern and fashion (of there. For nine Englishmen out of aud jn ^be preparations they had ma-le 
which I had taken a list for my mother every ten believe that a bitter winter for a prosperous settlement. How I 
and for Lizzie, lest they should cry out must breed a sour summer, and explain bated the name of Roman Catholic ! 
at man's stupidity about anything of away topmost prices. While according The name of a priest, or bishop, was 
real interest), I proceeded to tell her to my experience, more often it would enoUgh to fill my whole soul with anger, 
about my own troubles, and the sudden be otherwise, except for the public „ Vmler theee circumstances my first 
departure of Lorna ; concluding, with thinking so. However, I have said too chlw WM lx)rii j felt that a m\w ro. 
all the show of indifference which my much ; and if any farmer rroda my bc»k, -ibllitv ud &,mp t0 mv huslla„,,
pride could muster, that now I never he will vow that l wrote it for nothing antl and now that poverty was
should aee her again, and must do my else except to rob his family. hanging over ns the sweet jc.v that
liest to forget her, ae being ao far above to hf. continued should have come with mv baby was
me. I had not intended to apeak of --—----------- chilled with apprehension. ‘
this; but Ruths face was so kind and « it inypi nu PI) U'P “My love for my husband. my sym-
earnest that I oould not stop myself. A MAKYLL Uf unAvL pathy with his trouble*, was the great

“ You mast not talk like that. Cousin " absorption of mv soul, aud be felt and
Kidd," she said, in a iow and gentle a true story appreciated my devotion,
tone, and turning away her eyes from ... *• Father, can you imagine how we felt
me ; “ no lady can be above a man who By Richard W. Alexander tinder such circumstances ? Could you
is pure, and brave, and gentle. And if the miaaion time, and after my blame me that I hated everything Cath-
her heart be worth living .she will had ^ feoVthe church to oUc ?"
never let you give her up fur her ^ rectorJ Aa , pMwd the parlor I “Indeed, my dear friend," 1 replied, 
grandeur and her nobility. Mw an elderly lady standing there “ I oould hardly Imagine a position more

She pronounced those last few words, ajQbPt aa if she wished to apeak to some trying. It is truly a wonder that you 
aa I thought, with a littlei bitterucsoq onp , addrewwd hpr and gaTe 1]er a ever lieveme a Catholic." 
unpercoived by herself, perhaps, for it , " Father, you are right, ahe rejoined,
was not in her appearance. But I, 8h‘ m a woman whose kindly face “ and this is what makes my conver- 
attachmg great importance to a maiden a bore eu eIpraMjon aerene content aion, and that of my deer hnahind ao 
opinion about a maiden, (because she gnd mother,love . with the lillea past miraculous. Let me tell you how it all 
migfht jud^e from experience), would aweetPu*d by religion. She waa came to paaa, and you will praise the
haw led her further into that subject nQ longer young but her beering com- Lord with me and understand my desire 
But ahe declined to follow, having now mand<”, pro[0,md respect and deference, to make known to the world the wonders 
no more to lay in a matter so removed Aft*r a few oommonplace remarks God wrought in my behalf. 1 used to 
from her. Then I asked her full and ibont the ærmon, I waited for her to go over to tho village on little errands, 
straight, and looking at her in such a ^ sud often when I was lonely 1 took my
manner that she could not look away lt w*hen j hear of God's wonderful infant in my arms for a ‘little walk in 
without appearing vanquished by feel- goodneae the world. Father," ahe «aid, the gay sunshine, although my heart 
inga of her own which flung was very g , cannot help reviewing the events of waa aching, I always had to pass the 
Tl ri^L™8 ’ bUt o'*" * 80 ^ flsh„ my own early life. They were ao re- little adobe church ; I did so with my

Dear couem, tell me, once for all, m^rkablei ^ fl|\ed with divine morev, face averted. Onoe I glanced at it with 
what‘a your advuie to me ? M unu,u,l jn their trend, that they a lort of curioaity—for there was no one

My advioe to you, she answered were eTideI1,v, of the pureet gooilnees to see me—then I stared inqulaitivel) 
bravely, with her dark eyra full of a| d ,QTe ()f God] and worthy of being at it, then went aronnd It to discover 
pnde, and inateed of liinching, foiling r(x!<)pd(ll for the edifleatiou of the akep- something to mock. But, instead I 

is to do what every man must do, [ici| lnd the worldly ; 1 want to tell found a grace an* humble beauty about 
if he would win fair maiden. Since ahe v(j|l ,ümetbing about them. Have you its proportions I hated to acknowledge, 
cannot send yon token, neither is free . ^ ^aten ?" The door was always unlocked, as I found
to return to you, follow her ; pay your The addre,, and language of this one day when I cautiously tried it, and 
court to her ; show that you will not be lweet 0)d ildj charmed mo. 1 took a Ipeasedin. I could see nothing : it was 
forgotten; and perhaps she will look hair and bade her tell me her story ; sodark, and I hastily lied. Butlthought 
down-I mean she will relent to you i „„ interested .1 ready. about it con.tantly-at home, at my

She has nottnng to relent about. I Hbe then mentioned she was aeon- work; when 1 awoke at night, sorae- 
have never vexed nor injured her. My her hulbaud bad oniy died re- thing drew me with a force I could not
thoughts have never strayed from lier. cent, God had blessed them with thir- uoderstsnd to the thought of thst hated 
There is no one to compare With her. teen children, all of whom had done ; little Catholic Church. In vain I tried 

Then keep her in that same mind well| aIld xvere uithtul in their duty to to grow angry, assuring myself it was 
about you. See, now, I can advise no anti ^o her. treason to my husband and his family
more. My arm is swelling painfully, In *• fn «11 these years, Father," she said, ! to harbor a thought, even a curious
spite of all your goodness and bitter „ my hnsbend and I were lovers to the : thought—about a place of worship- 
task (if surgeonship. 1 shall have an- end j nt,ver seemed to think I waa especially this place which was bring- 
other poultice on.aud go to led, I think, j |d d hi, c0„rtesi and devo- ing misery and trouble upon our young
Cousin liidd ll yon will not hold me 8™ ^ ^ ,igllt mvJ „istence. life. It wa, all useless. When my hus-
ungrateful. I am so sorry for your long \\ beIl be died that light went out.and l, baud and the men would go to work, I
walk. Surely it might be avoided. t< wouid bave dicd were it for my would leave the baby asleep with its
Give my love to dear Lizzie ; oh, the —that faith, given to me through so nurse, and walk quickly down the lane
room is going round so. much tribulation. until I came to the church. I would lookAnd she fainted into the arms of m”<j v«nt to toll you, Father, I was the 
Sally who was come just in time to , Methodi,t Bishop, reared
etch her. No doubt she had been suf- * 8gtrictne6a- alld ,at„rated with tho

fering agony all the tune she talked to , was well educated and given
would come the bwt that the 0]d _ [Mhiune(1

dsys oould offer — in solid training 
and academy instruction. Roman Cath
olics, however, and their creed, were the 
1 scarlet woman * of horror, in my mind—
I knew none of them, and it I accident women squatted on their heels, their 
ally touched one, I felt contaminated, bands clasped, their ojt 
Bigotry in those days was more bitter door on a long white table hung with 
than it is now. white linen. They never heeded me—

“ My life was happy and peaceful, and never even turned their heads, 
as I grew near twenty, I met my future 
husband. He was a young lawyer, one 
of our neighbors. He was bright, clean, 
ambitious, and my heart went out to him 
in answer to his love. In time wo were 
married by my father, and no young 
couple ever began life with moreenthusi- 

and devotion than we did. I was 
willing to go anywhere, as long as he 
was ~t my side, ami so I agreed—almost 
without a pang in the greatness of my 
love for him—to leave my home town, 
my family and my friends, and 
go to the West with him and 
his father's family to seek wealth 
and lame. His father, too, was a lawyer, 
and they were deeply affectionate and 
devoted to each other and to the new 
daughter-in-law.

“Wewere going to live on a ranch ; 
and they had msde negotiations, invest
ing every penny they had in a perfectly 
beautiful and immensely fertile piece of 
land adjoining a flourishing town—land 
that came up to the very doors of an 
old-time adobe church — a Catholic 
Church, of course.

“ And here the blunder was made that 
brought sorrow and misery and bitter
ness on our lives and threw us into pov
erty. How those two bright lawyers, in her eyes, and my own heart had risen 
my husband and his father, took like a lump in my throat. Oh ! the

wheat wa. out, and the .took, aet up In “ You dear," I cried, “ there I. no- "
every field, yet none quite fit lor carry- body who understands me as you do. I exclaimed , I do Iwlieve you are,
ing, 1 saddled good Klckuma at 5 In the Lorua make, too much of me ; and the Kuth. And jou were almost too tall,
morning, and without a word to mother roat they make too little. th. HrtU thin* waa ao nleeaod(for a little anxiety might do her good) “ Not mother : oh, not mother, John I Atthla the little thing waa ao P eased
oil 1 aet for Holland pariah, to have the " No, mother makei too much, no that |ahe «lulled through her blu.he.
counsel and the comfort of my darling donht, but want. It all for heraelf alone, beautifully, and mu.t need, oome to 
An “ie. and reckons It aa a part of her. She .hake hand, with me ; though 1 algned

Some people may look down upon n" The hone took me over the ground make, me more wroth than anyone ; aa to her not to io “ !"J
for our .lavish ways (a. the, ma, choose *, (aat (there being few totter to If not only my life, but all my head and •,nte™P®r- ^ ïaeïïm, turnto
to call them); but in our part of the g„ when he liked,) that by ti o'clock heart muat aeek from hen, and bave no in nUne when ‘ ”
country we do love to mention title,and Annie was in my arms, and blushing to other thought or care. !h Ci ft arm *irh hU t«*eth so that she
to roll it on our tongues with a con- the color of Winnie’s cheeks, with sud- Being sped of my grumbling thus, and the arm wlth hls twth,, ■» that the
science and a comfort Even If a man den delight and young happlnemn eased Into bette, temper, I told Aun.e scraamto w1th £ony. 1 raw the white
know, not, through fault of education, you preciou. little soul 1 cried ; all the strange history about Lorn, and of hia viotona eje,iand "truck him there 
wto the Duke of thi. la, o, the K.,1 of « tow do., Tom behave to you ?" he, d.parture, and the .mall chance with all Uf l ^ w- h
that, it will never do for him to aay so, “ Hush l" said Annie ;“ how dare that now remained to me of ever seeing ^k^t
lest the room look down on him. There- ,OU ask ? He is the kindest, and the ray love again. To this Annie would ^ *7* T^L Thnn l ^oto him
7re he must nod hi, head, and ray, best, and the noblest of all men, John ; not barken twice ; hut judging vw,men hi, hold on her. Then, ! smote him
- Ah, to to .are I I know him « well not even retting youraell raide. Now, by her faithful self, was quite vexed w.th again on the Ijnw,^.nd caught the little 
aa ever I know my own good woman', look not jealous, .lobnl; so It to We all me for .peaking ao. And then, t<, my Ï!'
brother. He married Lord Flipd.p's have, special gifts, you know. You are surprise aud sorrow, she would deliver In the saddle ln_ front M me . whilejhe 
second daughter, a precious life she led ^ good as you can be, John ; but my no opinion as to what I ought to do until h<>riwt being giddy a
hto.” Wtoreupon the room looks up at husband , special gilt Is nobility of she had consulted darling Tom. “^7' w£re » m and“to
hlm. Bot I, being quite unable to carry cliaracter." Here she looked at me aa Dear Tom knew mueh of the world, ward. Hath . wit, were gooe , and .to
all thi. in my head, as I ought, waa „nL. who has discovered remething quite no donl.t, eapecialljr the ilark side of it. lay before ine m ench a helpless aud
aneedilv nut down by people of a noble unknown. But to me it acarcely reemed becoming sense ess way, that 1 could have killed
tendency, apt at Ix^rdhi, and pat with -• 1 am devilish glad to hear it," said 1, that my oourae of action with regard to vile Kicknms. I struck the apura into 
Dukes, mid knowing more about the King being touched at going down so keep thr Lady Lome Dng.1 should h« re- him oral I;he rowe^^a. and _away he went 
than Hia Msj.wty wonld have requested. him to that mark, my dear,and cork the ferred to Tom l'aggus, and depend upon at lull K»'loP ■*i1' b.*d , , _ ,
Therefore. 1 fell back In thought, not whisky-bottle." hie decision. However, I would not to hold on, with the little girl lying in
dariug hTwords to do so, upon the titles “ yL, darling .John," she answerd grieve Annie again by making light of front of me. But 1 called to the men 
id on ^ horses. And all these horses de- rjuicklyinot de*iring> "pen thatsubject, hor husband ; and ao when he came into who were flocking arou°f “"J* 
served their names, not having merely and being too sweet to resent It ; “ aud dinner, the matter waa laid before him. “ fluick as oould be to Master
Inherited, but by their own doing earned how is lovely Lorna ? What an ago it Now this man never confessed him- Huckaback s.
them Smiler, lor instance, had been so is slnre I have seen you I I suppose we si ll surprised, under any circumstances; The moment I brought ray right arm
rallto, not re ranch from a habit of “rât thank her for that." hi. knowledge of life being re profound, to bear, the vletou. I-one h^d .to cl;^ance
smiling, as from his general geniality, “You may thank her for seeing me and his charity universal. And in the with me , and */e’er a ,h“^hi” ! 
white gnoee, and white ankle. This now," said 1 ; “ or rather," seeing how present case he vowed that he had eus- paid for sptto, Kickums had his change 
worthy horse was now in years, but hsle hurt „he looked, “ you .nay thank ray peeted it all along, and could have that ^ ^1'‘^“j1’j}*^ that 
and gay as ever ; aud when you let him knowledge of your kindness, and my de- thrown light upon I»rna s history, if we held a whale, and I «ew on It eo that 
out of the stable, he could neigh and Hirti U, speak of her to a soft-hearted, had seen fit to apply to him. Upon his lowerJaw wa.wvll-n.gh broken from 
whinny, ami make men and horses know delr little soul like you. I think all the further inquiry, 1 found that this light him ; while with both
it On the other hand, Kickums was a W0Tm,n are gone mad. Even mother was a very dim one, flowing only from flanks and he learned a little learem
horse of morose and surly order ; bar- treats me shamefully. Aud aa for Lizzie the fact that he had stopped her There are tnnea a ™an ‘” ““l®
boring up revenge, and leading a rider -----" Here I stopped, knowing no words mother's coach at the village of Bolhan, vicious than any horse ''ith.
to faire oonlldence. Very smimthly he atrong enough, without shocking Annie, on the Bamptom road, the day before I Therefore by the time wo reached L uole 
would goTnd as gentle a. a turtle-dove, - Do you mean to say th.t Lorna is saw them. Finding only women there- Reuben's houre at the top of the hj 
until hi. rider fully believed that a gone ?" asked Annie, in gnuit amaze- in, and these in a sad condition, Tom, the bad horse was only too happy to
paok-threail was enough lor him, and a ment, yet leaping at thetruth, aa women with his usual chivalry (aa he had no stop ; every string of h,,lirr ^"T,i,
pat of approval upon his neck the aim do- with nothing at all to leap from. scent of the necklace,) allowed them to trembling and hia head hanging down
and crown of his worthy life. Then sud- "Gone. And 1 shall never aee her pass, with nothing more than a pleasant with Impotence. I leaped frem hi. back 
denlv up went his hind feet to heaven, again. It serves me right for aspiring exchange of courtesies, and a teatimon- at once, and carried the maiden into her 
and the rider for the most part flew gh," ial forced upon him in the shape of a own sweet room.
over his nose whereupon good Kickums Being grieved at my manner, ahe led bottle of Burgundy wine. This the Now Cousin Ruth was recovering
would take advantage of his favorable me iu where none could Interrupt us ; poor countess handed him ; and he softly from her fright and faiiitnrss 
position to oome and bite a piece ont of and i„ apite of all my dejection, I could twisted the cork out witli his teeth, and and the volley of the wind, from gallop- 
his hack. Now in my present state of not help noticing how very pretty, and drank her health with his hat olf. ing so, had made her httle ear, quite 
mind, being understood of nobody, hav- even elegant, all thing, were aronnd. " A lady she was, and a true one ; aud P™k' who toebt wiT to
ing none to bear me company, neither For we upon Exmoor have little taate ; I am a pretty good judge, said Tom. her. But any one who might wish to
wishing to have any, an indefinite kind aU „„ dre tor is warm comfort, and “ Ah, I do like a high lad, !" ree a comely sight and a
of attraction drew me Into Kickums' plenty to eat and give away, and a Our Annie looked rather queer at need only have looked at Ruth Itocka-
sooioty. A bond of mutual sympathy was hearty smack in everything. But Squire this, having no pretensions to be one ; hack when she lell™"d
soon established between us; I would ride Faggits had seen the world, and kept but ahe conquered heraelf, and said, yet more than It was) the manner of
no other horse, neither Kickums be company with great people; and the “Yes, Tom; aud many of them liked her little ride with me Her hair^ was
ridden by an, other man. And this taste he had flrs! displayed in the shoe- you." of a hazel brown and full of waving
good horse became a, jealous about mo illg „( fanners' horses (which led almost With this Tom went on the brag at readiness ; and with no Mnoralmont of
a, a dog might lie ; and would lash out, to hia ruin, by bringing him into jeal- once, being but a shallow fellow, and the trick, she spread ‘ ®. $ _
or run teeth foremost, at any one who my, and flattery, and dashing ways) had not of settled principles, though stead- and face. Being re delighted with her, 
came near him when I was on hi. back, now been cultivated in London, and b, ier than he used to be, until I felt my- and re glad to see her safe, I k.ssed her

Thi, season, the reaping of the -ym, moonlight, so tha' noue could help »d- self almost hound to fetch him back a through the thick of It, as a cousin has
which had lieen but a year ago so plea- miring it. little : for of all things I do hate brag a right to do : yea, and ought to do,
saut aud so lightsome, was become a “Weill" I cried, for the moment the most, as any reador of this tale with gravity.
heavy lalsir, and a tiling for grumbling dropping care and woe in astonishment ; must by this time know. Therefore I !ug> 1 «*«•. he has bitten you
rather than gladness. However,for the " we have nothing like this at Plovers said to Squire Faggus, “ Come hack dreadfully; show me your poor arm,
sake of all, it muet l>e attended to, and Barrows ; nor even Uncle Reuben. I from your highway days. You have dear. . . ,,

fair a show of spirit and alacrity do hope it la honest, Annie ?" married the daughter of an honest man, She pulled her sleeve in the «'mplest
as might be. For otherwise the rest •' Would I sit In a chair that waa not and such talk is not At for her. If you manner, rather to look at it heraelf, than
would drag, and drop their hands aud my „wn ?" asked Annie, turning orim- were right 111 robbing people, I am right to show me where the wound was. Her
Idle, being quicker to take infection of „„d dropping defiantly, and with a in robbing you. 1 could bind you to sleeve wasi of dark blue Taunton staple ;
dullness than of diligence. And the „hiak „f her dress which 1 never had your own mantel-piece, aa you know and her white arm shone, coming out of
harvest was a heavy one, oven heavier „een before, into the very grandeet one ; thoroughly well, Tom, and drive away it. as *”4 J
than the year before, although of poorer .. would I lie on a couch, brother John, your own horses, and all your goods bo stalk of l8Pa'ag,« he”ly 'etchedout of 
quality. Therefore was I forced to do you think, unless good money waa hind tliem, but for the sense of honesty, ground. But above the curved reft
work as hard as any horse oould during pajd h,r It ? Because other people are And should I not do as flne a thing aa elbow, where no room waa for one crosa
all the daylight hours, and dolor till clever, John, you ueed not grudge them any you did on the highway ? If every- word (according to our pro e b)
night tlie brooding upon my misfortune, their oarninga." thing Ja of public right, how does this « A maid w)th an elbow sharp, or knee,
But the darkiioas always found mo still “ A couch !" I replied ; “ why what chair belong to you ? Clever as you Hath cross words two out of every 
with work, aud weary, and less able to can you want with a couch in tho day- are, Tom I' aggus, yoiqarr nothing but a three."
think than to dream, maybe, of Lorna. tim,,, Annie? A couch Is a small bed, fool to mix your felony with your e >ad KMhe- „]„,! with crimson,
And now the house was so dull and aet up in a room without space for a farmership. Drop the one, or drop the aDoiled t|ie flow of the pearly flesh. My
lonesome, wanting Annie's pretty pro- good four-poster. What can you want other ; you cannot maintain them both. Dreaence 0f mind „„ lost " altogether ;
aence and the light of Loma s eyes, that „ith a couch down stairs ? 1 never As I finished very sternly a speech f railed th(, ,or(, arni to my
a man had no temptation after supper- hesrd of suoli nonsense. Aud you ought which hail exhausted me more than ten wh to at(ip the bleeding and Ito
time even to sit and smoke a pipe. to be in the dairy." rounds of wrestling but 1 was carried the TODOm ollt having heard how

For Lizzie, though re learned and “ I won't cry, brother John, I won t ; sway by the truth, as sometimes hap- tvlte it waa; and thinking of mv mother, 
pleasant when it salted her, never had because you want to make mo cry — pens to all of ns Tom had not sword But Ruth, to my'great amazement, drew 
taken very kindly to my love for Lorna; alld ,|| the time she waa crying—" you to say ; albeit his mind was re much a (rom m„ bitter haste, as if I had 
and being of a proud and slightly up- always were re nasty, John, sometimes, more nimble and rapid than ever mine l|eea inserting instead of extracting 
start nature, oould not bear to be Ah, you have no nobility of character was. He leaned against the mantle- .gon_ For thp bite o( a horap i, m0st
eclipsed in bearing, looks, and breeding, like my husband. Aud I have not seen piece (a newly-invented affair in his Ç^„enl011a . especially when lie sheds hia
and even iu clothes, by the stranger. yml [,,r two months, John ; and now yon house) as if 1 had corded him to it, .
For one thing 1 will say of the Donnes, come to scold me ?" even as I spoke of doing. And he laid the bi'te Gf , dog, or even of a cat. And
that whether by purchase or plunder, “You little darling," I said, for Annie s one hand on his breast in a way which haate , had („rgotten that Ruth
they had always dreesed m.v darling tears always conquered me, “ if all the made Annie creep softly to him, aud ^ not know a word about this, and 
well, with her own sweet taste to help reel ill use me, I will not quarrel with look at me not like a sitter. , might doubt about my meaning, and the
them. And though Lizzies natural you, dear. You have always been tree You have done me good, John, he warmth of my .mculatlon. But knowing 
hate of the maid (as a Doone, and bur- to me, aud I can forgive your vanity, said at last, «nil the hand he gave me h , flanger, I tiurst not heed her child- 
denod with father's death) should have your tilings are very pretty, dear ; and was trembling ; there is no other man . . , hor [peii„„a.
been changisl to remorse, when she you may couch ten times a day, without on God s earth would have dared to - „ , be g foo| Qous;n ]{ath," 1
learned of Lorna's real parentage, it was mv interference. No doubt your hus- speak to me ns you have done. From gaid mtchi™ hpr re that slie could not 
only altorixl to sullenness and dis- band hiui paid for ail this with the no other would I have taken it. Never- move. .. the poiron is soaking into you. 
content with herself, for frequent ponies he stole from Exmoor. Nobility tholees, every word is true, and I shall think that I di) it for pleasure ?"
rudeness to an innocent person, of character is a thing beyond my under- dwell on It when you are gone. I f you The spread of shame on her face was 
and one of such high descent. More- al„„ding; but when my sister loves a never did good in your life before, John, . w^,n shp saw her own misunder- 
over, the child lias imbibed strange man, and he does well and flourishes, my brother, you have done it now standing, that I was ashamed to look at
ideas as to our aristocracy, partly, per- wl,„am I to find fault with him ? Mother He turned away in bitter pain, that her and occupipd myself wifi, drawing
Imps from her own way of thinking, and ought to see these things ; they would none might see his trouble ; and Annie, ® 'th(, ri,k 0, gland,rs forth from the
partly from reading of history, for turn lier head almost. Look at the going along with him, looked as if white llmli, hanging helpless now, and
white from one point of view she looked pimples on the chairs i had killed our mother. lor my part, I I ,,f. ,,nt 1 rel V to mv
up at them very demurely, as commis- •• They aie nothing," Annie answered was so upset for carol having gone too „? ha,fng wholly exhausted
sinned by Goil for the country s good, aft,r kissing me for my kindness ; " they far, that without a word to either of » and wllen j had madp thp h„]pa
from another sight she disliked them, as only put iu for the time indeed ; and them, but a message on the title-page hpr grm ]ook |ike thp gilli| o( a lanl. 
ready to sacrifice their best and follow to liave much better, with gold of king James, Ids prayer-book I ,n eamp ,he doctor, partly drunk,
their worst memhere. I all round the bindings, and double plush ; saddled Kickums, and was off, and glad hastpt<1 g,t tliroughhis business. me

Yet why should this wench [dare to , »t the oornera, so soon as ever the King “I the moor-land air again. ,u. ha 1 I see," he cried ;“ bite of agaill to inqnire for her, and (etch
judge uixm a matter so far beyond her, , repays the debt ho owes to my poor a horse, they tell me. Very poisonous ; Kickums home, so soon as the harvest
and form opinions which she knew better | Tom CHAI TLR LXI muat be burned away. Sally, the irou permittivl me, I gave directions about
than to declare bolero mo e . . I thought to myse , is our preseu tukukfour hk seeks comport in the fire. If you have a fire this tkp horse, and striding away from the
with me she had no »11'"1 *' rl I' * I king had been moa un u y n oit wa8 for poor Annie's sake that I weather." ancient town, was soon upon the moor-
had no authority over her ; and my in- , thing -debts all over the kingdom. Not had lpokr„ mT' milld to hpr husband so ! " Crave your pardon, good sir," I said landa.
tel loot she looked down upon, '“(.ins, I a man who had struck a lilow for the |>pelj,_ a]ld pvpn harstilv. For we all for jusir little Until was tainting again NoW] through the whole of that long
praised her own so. Thus she m.uh Mug, or for his poor father, or even said k] | n ahe wonld break her heart if Torn at his ravage orders hut my cousin's walk—the latter part of which was led
herself very unpleasant to me; by little a good word for him, in tho tune o^hts ' k t(| pvil waya again And the right arm shall not be burned ; it is a great hy star-light till the moon arose—I
jugs and jerks o sneering, Hl"1 adversity, u expie ei n “',s '* mode of preventing this was, not to deal too pretty, and I have sucked all dwelt, in my young and foolish way,
though unwittingly ; which llnho now baronetcy, and a grant of estati a to , „ ttpr , k hereof the poison out. Look, sir, how clean „pon the ordering of our steps bv a
considered myself allied to the aristo- rapport it. Many have called King | him (whioh he did ,or himlel, qulte and h»h it is." , Power beyond us. But as I could not

" nlrs 111 ' Charles ui^ra e u , ani i* may la c allifl0iently,) but to set before him tlie “ lllees my heart 1 And so it is 1 No bring my mind to any clearness upon
been so. 1l u some i it u gi i i s t i n (d f"|1(, thing, and the ruiu to liis need at all lor cauterizing. The epider- this matter, and the stars shed no light

w,th entries few on the credit ! ownJ i|ltereata. mls will close over, and the cutis and llpon it, hut rather confused me with
. . i, • •» i They would both lie vexed with me, of the pellis. .lohn Ridd, you ought to wondering how their Ix>rd could attend

“Have no ear or ie 01,11 r, ** ’ course, for having left them so hastily, have studied medicine, with your heal- to them all, and yet to a puny fool like
for it créa t un e 1 ' l}. 1 *' and especially just before dinner-time; ing powers. Half my virtue lies in me it came to pass that my thoughts on
baying egs.no ho a g< as my *‘M < Vnit that wonld soon wear off; and touch. A clean and wholesome body, the subject were not worth ink, if I
, mu C,i",r Ih^rerh/raàhôlfrenînto come to see sir; 1 hav, taught you the Latin k„Pw thim.

should be lest ... . e . mother, and tell her that 1 was hard to grammar. 1 leave you in excellent Rut it is perhaps worth ink to relate,
, . , v 1 l8„8 la,».a. io'; ‘i ' .l i'manage, and they could feel for her hands, my dear, and they wait for me so far as I can do so, my mother’s de-
loin, I I saw re hundreds luLondim, at 8h„vel.board. Bread - aud -'water light at my return, when she had almost
ami very e V11 3 * , ^ Now with a certain yearning, 1 know poultice cold, to be renewed, trebits abandoned hope, and concluded that I
made to >e so o *, ' not what, for softness, aud for one who horis, John Ridd, I was at school with was gone to London, in disgust at her be-
such as you an uu\ « < -1> . ,tn 1 ,r,‘ 11 ^ could understand me—for simple as a you, and you beat me very lamentably havior. And now she was looking up the 
kept they wi as ’ r^V." child though being, I found few to do when 1 tried to light with you. You re- lane, at the rise of the harvest-moon, in
Now wi you come ymyo 1 1 that last, at any rate in my Hove-time— member me net ? It is likely enough ; despair, a» she said afterward. But if
turc, and 18 011 ? ,n*V“ ° ? ' , h I relied upon Kickums* strength to take 1 am forced to take strong waters, John, 9ho had despaired in troth, what use to
1 ’ . 1 . me round by Dulverton. It would from infirmity of the iliver. Attend to a^ aR ? Yet according to the
knew that ha 111J 1. make the journey some eight miles my directions, and I will call again in epigram made by a good Blnndellite :
hght of my worrying. „ Thereto^ she longer but what Wtta that t„ „ br|ak th„ .Impair wa, neve, yet so deep

young horse, even with my weight upon And in that melancholy plight, caring jn 8jn^-mg M in seeming ; 
him ? And lhaving left Squire Fnggu, nothing for business, went one of the Upapair i, hope just dropp’d asleep,
and Annie much sooner than had been cleverest fellows ever known at liver- For better chance of dreaming.'1
intended, I had plenty of time before ton. lie could write Latin verses a
me, and too much ere a prospect of din- great deal faster than I could ever
ner. Therefore I struck to the right write Bnglish prose, and nothing seemed
across the hills for Dulverton. too great for him. We thought that he

Pretty Ruth was In the main street would go to Oxford and astonish every
of the town, with a basket in her hand, one, and write in the style of Buchanan,
going home from the market. but he fell all abroad very lamentably
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and far more to be f es red than

will. Before 1 was
at it, walk around it, meeting no one ; 
then one day I boldly o[ieued the door 
and walked in.

“A cool silence filled the place. I 
saw nothing but a bright red star half 
way to the ceiling at the upper end of 
the church. There was^not a sound. 1 
went on trembling. Near a portion that 
was railed off

Leaving word that

saw one or two Indian

•s fixed on a little

“ I sat down on a bench and looked
long at that door. And then, Father, a 
strange sweet poace came over my 
troubled spirit, an overpowering sense 
of the nearness to God like the touch of 
a strong and soothing hand. Father, I 
believed. 1 knew the Lord was there. 
In one instant the prejudices of years 
fell off like scales. All my life's tradi
tions on the superstitions and idolatry 
of the Catholic Church fell away like 
ashes. A miracle had been wrought in 
mo. Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament 
had drawn my tired heart to His divine 
breast, and—I was a Catholic—a be
liever iujthe Blessed Eucharist.

“It seemed to me that I oould linger 
there forever, drinking in the comfort 
my thirsty soul was longing for. 
Troubles, heartaches, poverty, the 
pending law-suit, my husband's anger, 
my own bitterness—all—everything was 
swept away by the torrent of sweetness 
the Divine Presence poured into biy 
soul. The red lamp shed its crimson 
glow on the motionless women, on the 
white altar, on my bowed head. I fell 
on my knees and my heart cried out, 
4 My Lord and my God I ’’

She stopped ; the tears had gathered

craey, and perhaps 
account) had not wit enough to parry, 
yet had wound enough to feel.

Now any one who does not know ex
actly how mothers feel and think would 
have expected my mother (than whom 
could be no better one) to pet me, and 
make much of me, under my sad trouble; 
to hang with anxiety on my looks, and 
shed her tears with mine (if any), and 

every dish of meat put by for her 
John's return. And if the whole truth 
must be told, I did expect that sort of 
thing, and thought what a plague it 
would be to mo ; yet not getting it, 
vexed, as if by some new injury, 
mother was a special creature (as 1 sup
pose we all are), being the wannest of 
the warm, when fired at the proper cor
ner ; and yet, if taken at the wrong 
point, you would say she was incom
bustible.

lienee it came to pass that I had no 
one even to speak to about Lorna and 
my grievances ; for Captain Stickles 
was now gone southward ; and John 
Fry, of course, was too low for it, al
though a married man, and well under 
his wife's management. But finding 
myself unable at last to bear this any 
longer, upon the first day when all the

aide and a terrible column of debts.

'D'il1- 1:1

For

took it in good part, as 
she would do ; and she led me to a good 
honest chair ; and she sat in my lap and 
kissed me.

“ All this is not like you, John. All 
this is not one bit like you ; and your 
cheeks arc not as they ought to be. I 
shall have to come home again, if the 
women worry my brother so. We always 
held together, John ; and we always will, 
you know."

/
And mother's dream was a happy one 

when she knew my step at a furlong dis
tant ; for the night was of those that 
carry sounds thrice as far as day can. 
She recovered heraelf when she was 
sure, and even made up her mind to;
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